papers from the 1978 WONCA Conference (World Organisation of National Colleges and Academies of Family Medicine).
The fact that the publication has taken two years to produce does not, in this instance, detract from the contents because they all are review papers on general topics. The subjects cover specialists visiting rural practices in Norway; child care in the UK; better prescribing from Denmark and Australia; care for the elderly from Israel and Netherlands; counselling (Singapore), decision making (Canada), problem behaviour (Netherlands), and dynamics ofmedical marriages (USA); and on crescendo angina (South Africa) and the family physician in 1978.
All the papers are short and have been well edited by the College Journal editor (Denis Pereira Gray This edition of 'Hormones in Blood' fully justifies the claim that it provides an authoritative, comprehensive and up-to-date account of the subject. The editors have judged that the time is ripe to take stock of the state of endocrinology, the development of which has left even its professional exponents breathless with the pace of change.
They have assembled contributions from over 60 experts into 34 chapters and three volumes. In addition to those peptide, steroid and thyroid hormones considered in the second edition, there are chapters on gastrointestinal peptides, somatamedin, erythropoietin, serotonin, prostaglandins and vitimin D. Each chapter contains descriptions of the chemical and physical properties of the hormone(s) considered, their biological functions, transport and metabolism, critical accounts of methods for the estimation of the hormones in blood, reference values, and pathological biochemistry. The editors have been successful in ensuring a uniform approach to each subject with helpful attention to SI units and assay standardization. The impact of radioimmunoassay and receptor assay techniques is evident throughout and the future impact of three general techniques (high performance liquid chromatography, non isotopic immunoassay, and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry) emphasized.
The volumes are intended for both the general scientific and medical reader wishing to update his knowledge and the specialist interested in biochemical, physiological and clinical aspects of endocrinology. While the former group may find the three volumes rather daunting, the latter will undoubtedly find them an invaluable and comprehensive standard reference source and will wish to have them readily available, despite the price. The text, figures, and tables are beautifully clear. Altogether, the third edition is a most worthy successor to its distinguished predecessors.
JOHN G RATCLIFFE

Consultant in Clinical Biochemistry
Royal Infirmary, Glasgow
The The reader is made to feel that he is attending a dynamic journal club rather than flicking through a heap ofjournals reading summaries of papers he will never have time to read in full. A subtle device to draw the reader to particular sections is the 95 question Current Literature Quiz at the end of the book which refers him back to the relevant section for the answer. This is a book for the busy physician wishing to keep abreast of topics outside his own immediate reading and who wishes to have a critical understanding of them.
BRIC R BBCK
Editorial Representative, Section0/ Medicine, Experimental Medicine & Therapeutics
